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Tadessootersteliviiettatert.if elected
mit itecali*edorillisithfully remit* the
a!sjoc*A bet; people.

Stat*citir Ten Democracy- sun to bit:
leieqpilnist the Ptide cc the Valley now,
It bacontes tntenstlng to -enquire what
tuis waa waa made orthe $B,OOO widen
thil""Pityle" dlabureed tha -expend'
et thetianinatill I;*t

may be the real,purposet
of (Wgrariza, his late messagewill
basilesitical examination as a mealy
Berligiesi tioaasseal. als whilose sap.
Pinslllo,l=ttlhaeonsessultres sad ex-
rebelvWl* to-feel litts3mfortably about

la SAT ofthe remarkable statement,
In oar', esteiday's alaPatches that a Jm-
tioa tiditreme Court billiardhim-
self Irr.)tir..astonildsg Impropriety ef
grantlos eppral process many hours

PaktflOh.e rendition, in the Cowlbelow.
of theopidgmentto be thus taken up for
ropeenterstlen, we are led t enquire
Wheleditklitr. Porte° ' 6harswood enter-

*fewerlds tom .election"
two yelyrsr.i successful fraud
why:lC-gm hhit in apparent majority
over 1114eltiltmitito*_iiiitOf .the popular
judipitO6OWirsideraiIn favor of the

political. orderer' Ile in
VT, record of '6St?
Letadengilt,the precedents.

TiertmMiuMW. Muenster the National
Captalto 14:to*, which cum' the u-
sembtige' , city ofamtuncrcrosly si-

tes 4:762lriYerk today, should be re-
"prOrotind gratitude by the

Mendeof guise distinguished gentlemen
-who Asssubschd- the late Commercial

• .trvestiou at Louisville. 11 the later

alwordityshall have Its uMoral influence,
In laulkethe.litelligMd; piddle fargeot

therecbautideit.Loalsvllle, Itwillouly

maw7ntisr all to Indulge, the fervent,
lopeibittge Sitiimeialou of these
eurloudy aseuslOg• ompositionigN.eseb
settettAllittliouveldou ofdelegates
from nc oneknows how manyiiitatesand'
TeniteZitsli Mat reilulatlr nd um-

\filetele.*t the some result. Yet It
wouldbe tumixtalohly dlscaaragiegto st-

ied thelPtlEikawat of thing should cone
BO nacan 1i niteduzitlou auto centime
until Bt. Louis becomes the Yedersl me.

irc9IFL. '

'
. .

• c tube; ismiournment of the nu,
risburrpentocratic Convention; it was
OUT plufliktito.to suggest that • distin-
guished:T.l*c*tureZdate toe srobensato•
dal bonnier fuidbeen betrayed and sold

out bjrVorirrn-iii from
this quarter of the !mask! At the moment;
our 419(rriilvAtit.ekooePtAble to our
Monsbe-the, opposition here, bat we
bare nairrtiMiselsneholf_plessurettf see

that 4....carecy-its,estahlishea.-7by the
testimony of a competeet.and credible
witness. _,The rittsborgh Pwy hamar,

intstsitifillii6o ',bat few" of these
fithisSielakisiM thus "hoteskri,yieiroft
-repeskirilt4n d well-known *Was
of Wir enrittirprnito wen

• few, but *enough tp do the business. A
wenrulmeed , not be U deep isa well or

as whiblirra -Vnish- doorto accomplish
its sleiti4eitius_ We have now,
probslif4.f.biata enough ofastern can-
didatrientil the:neat time.

afffiliji.Fa in PsY,T.,ls7's news
from gupyr,a ,;,2 tit anbnneed. that Father
Bung** the eminent saltlate es.
peciallt`4oo' French arias, who hu
Net arills4,.npen our slum, wasaboat
toratites us biritaticinfroca certain:lll4-
W= societleaof American Protestants, to
“capfalnble views of Catholicism before

11:041ePilb"" It wu apparent

it* thereectaria *talus of the rev.
erezultafather wu wholly ' I:asunder-

intirely too hopeful
ploteitinta .."Pfety: York. It was
cleulliAlhii,llidaktathaWoofspro-
aelyterithei thatillut. -Catholic liberality
ofaelAzia4roo. tallYlltolaMeaWhim
or thatirilllgtt exam* of eerleshotical

etindetiendenceofseinglan

4:ol2flrm this win.
RM. emblem him
-oaf ruttier attiresCatholic In the strictest

Attlillilica bet so 'boldly
and eystitentir,chelbragal thesamiration
ofther:ti,;oilo, try hisareilstof theminims.
heal strprelisciOW upon the
constant ,rehltions:o is micronCarts.
tin Aar& inileerma..,

• iitorlura stTira,kum•timir..
,algidbr lirlienaioer Pt. fuPectfr

~ . .

ble laps ggitholen;keen baeKoen
Illatotiabi."-4Who.Wes cif -e n:AtE,unitan
Wominialoirdp,Coeveattou at area

- had. irgioMiltatiOtifh. Thepatireads
as fOrloWei"' •

titifelef beteg -.cfettioolta of
the necoolty .111,..l.axatoaarWomart
Btnresatie...4taeotaatloa, which Alkali
islboitribilialbetatilyouofthe Mats
onfeehottetiffustd shalt early with.. It
tbeirealtoot4~ll,do hefebiLteePed,

faurTlgiOnlritie4., titaselsitiotirha: . • .
'- reposeateit ~-." In •••a . :Delegate -Orono.

sloe. .i.latbe liettl'at Chrrelaect. OM,
Noflor; 5:411-, abir=2.sth. a: ulse.

Tne_LiTorled bola of IbisjkozveottOo
le se movez. -, - ;.- . -

-

,-Task. ''. obigafalid bi:initialoi~,,,t4ma., tlansbetl dciestbe eihatuao,

t°Zi theli'ilb. 4="",that,rM of.Cob

=l2oat ime Shaw' alexia4 Istl
- tflit,nuctite.-addltlacuil :date%

_gates may' be admitted from West woo.
numamaiorftona no'ozobasatk& *flat.

..,..Tar .tootpagt_ thellegtatailellOtilla:rdstdeatiof theScatee • chaos to rap
itelett;'::,Betveveto, be mauled*
the Colillaagi*zaps ofpaid' adults

r«s ipAtia~B RITIJ B.
Ilepnbnand= InBPS. WIT In

Airtoiaticatratis, samptii atiniloirsillateby oedema,Pens
hlsterta isembea,
ipispeeduy;ma-'addle*andLin the
slcrig4llr-flhe P?Ou1W:011.,

(c6:64-14001A sr it
as dist!, ssesissOidi-seditl43l;
xstur;than'ai tßerfigii rero4ionle-4)t7:.`.seriathnlT • lin
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-ezoilfitioni*thi Theigetie-

,
_ cipalbli,oFvol to iionhe only •loa.`

the ;fader*: norsifig,air ...siknr.stzi
itswP°tilorieuessiona"yane;

•

- its tow:*4117 14 m ,Limeo 4ticgezta,
-

• 11.74,11:,Irrawireicurioni thali notable
*

- walltorer,hegon fir.
Beansthe debates lathe Cklids sad

, ' caPecti4riftlitPe*Wititltai„itlguanua p epulleilikeetirsf.-
,

1.114 we muffnot doobi that the- purest'

sadProhfactlatirtui of BOOB*
anmatUr:ilia:is to be by

11 1 a linguanumber.among the cuhrfakil
..

- awl influential upper duos of - the
11;441144i1 But thli,V.:filbttritiiiif

- . 111 mks. Capable, by air shl of
-- • eratig.1.33C-thallat'or otanathat.- ct
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•--- osifYldlonithebatHhilitfblot Wow
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Spain now, be atattAltm'• Tbil good

load may have been. dohbfless has been.
Wien by thelist year* 'lasts, but the
r Reggie of 'RadiiSnug-libido the

general fructification of these gams, and
the Vigorous maturity of a harvest which

I =political appliances can accelerate.
Spain hail ils Warwick in Prim; he

will won crown hermit king, and with
the aregifiest
his Unerring jbligmwt of his country-

men, and their undeniable preferences, lei

xet, far monarchical insUtutions.

TUE 6111,1110C11ATI1 ran NORTON.
The dcet ,ors of the sick man disagree.

,Dur principal Democratic journals have

each its peculiarexplanation of the causes
toi the last tenibleodefest of their party
In this State. The Altoona paper which
we quoted yesterday, and which is edited
with an ability and eandor really quali-
fying It for leadership among the opposi-
tion pros, ascribe* the disasterto the
cowardice end corruption of the can&
date's ostensible 'importers. ThePitts-
burgh Peat, In en article which we re.
poblish, discover' that tie candidate was
beaten because he bad. no elements of
strength, and whittles the Pride of the
Valley downthe wind with the bitterest
=tempt. Bat then come. the Harris.
burgh. Patriot, which , vows that the Do-

.

mocracy owe. Indy defeat to "Republican
frande."lnid iddsi

."A Manipulated Philadelphia vote
'shall not override the majority of the
voters of the State, even If a second
Buckshot war must summon to Hansa.
burg on inaugurationday our sturdy yea,
ountryby the ten thousand."

It is evident that the feet. In this mat-
ter, as well as the brains of the party, are
with the journalsdrat quoted,rather than
with the bloodDdrsty gentleittsn' at the
Capital. Raw much more sensibly our

own neighbor tilts, In the following ar-
ticle from yeiterilay's Ant :

le most be-clear to thews who honestly
advocated the claims of Mr. Packer, on
geographical, financial, honor or any
other grounds, thatthey wereegregionaly
mistaken. 'They have demonstrated ;
their Ignorance of the situation and at
what conafitutednleinenhsof strength id.
• candidate. Forthe Yellonittcontractbni,:
whohavemade much end expect more
moneyhose thethrift and enterprise ofoar.defeated candidate; who were on
hand atthe nominating convention, we
have nothing but contempt. They pur-
posely mirepweeented thegreat strength
of the "Prideof theValley"and mislead
&attainstWitive assurances that the
famous, e Legi= would double Its
cons,'-and If.we are to believe report,
purchasinga few of thevenal scoundrels
who Made it a btudners to get elected'
delegates, and are readily recogolzed in:
ouneutions by their great ansietyl
to vote far the beat man. Were glad-
toknow that but few of those who be-,
trayed their oft-repeated pledges and well I
known wishes of their sonstitutenus,
came from the Van. 41.`was matiilz.
Philadelphia influence which forced Mr. -
Packer =nth, conventbm, inthe hops
thathis meninx would be at the disposalornth palladium Inthat city sa live y
planderonstildfthairo not the slightest
=predation ofTprinciple or regard for
the Democratic party General Cu.
was fairly entitled to the nomination
and wouldhave beenw electedhiChthe

by
vote In
twenty

thousand majority,
Western Pentoulystda fully illustrates..
Atlanta we hays beard enough ofEast,
em candidates and the "Pride of the,

valley."

PARMA'S PHILMaTuRfIrir
The New Tait .IYibmu is gloved k

Insist. In behalf of the Cintanners
l'enasyleasda, max the next seurion of . 1nr Legislature .. shall visa the heedful ' 1prOxhione2for the protection of life in •
that department of under-ground labor..
The Trans's. may dismiss its anxieties on
-that, point. Oar Repaid:can Senstori.
and, Representatives already stand ,

giedged, en well by,their legislative ree,
ord of lea{ winteras by the event. of the,

summer and of the recent MITI" to.
11perfect. during the coming winter, each
measuresas will adequately meet the Just:
expectations, In thatdirection. which
not confined alonerta that elm of ours,
population, but are equally entartaincil
by the entire people of the Commou,..
void& In view of this universal su4
VaiIIIMICO In the teed for this legtalatkro,, ,"
and of Ibis unanimous demand of the,
people of renneyinuthe fm Its Immedt,',
ate enactment, the peculiar championship
of these daises, which Is volunteered by!
the New Tark journal, looks at least net
aireniparent popnlarity•hunthig dodge 4
TheSchuylkill bill of tut winter, or
still.bener law if Scan be devieed. wl
become thegeneral lerwuf Peonsylveniat
even If theNew Yolk 21rtinne had never

Ma beard Of. We value always the
sympathy - of that journal, irs our load
of but we have bad but small cexa.
don totoshdy grateful for its Balk:Wu

...A.simple llepertinence, such es theta.
UMWby the Teethes, calls for no per.
Scalar.comment by us. But It proceeds
io whollygminnousInsults. We quote

• But. dowering whatPennsylvania kg-
lalation tam been„pre volunteer thewarn•
leg that it won't 416 fin' the legislators
soon to assemble at. ELsrrteburg to earn
this money ofMa 'wrest Mining and
Transportation Companlea es their pre-

have one.'
The uurgency Odf the me renders plain

*peekingImperative. Theminers moat
havepuska; -and they willsot ;eyecent
for It, They mud be treated ma well as
ifthey bad ttullkozo, and ware ready is
pour themout Web water. Idabort, the
ovagetr*ne-tradit4olo of Peamaylvanla
legislationmost, st least for this coca.
don. bewhollyoverborne. And, on' be•
halfcribsIhipubllitana ofthetrnlon,'who
mum*-afford and will not consent tosee
the:keystone of-our *soh knocked dot,
we auggeesto Gen. Simon Cameron that
we 100 to him to eree that this le done.
Hekbelahl experience La' or le;
rte he. thovoP,lntlonof hem' itsfriend
'Ma ehignpieg. •itwill Ite a grave mtn
fortune to him. and all of as, if money,
00vrimatritiaburaed, should defeat the
righteous demands of the etel.mbermin
therennaylvsols legislation of MIL
2,e° akr:la milkPAY concern Beu!t9T

citation, I'sJiot uneaffstr., \#ut the
21Kiasee imputations upon the integrity
of ourpastiegbdallent aid itillutirusibiu

. - cornipS *Owes are to be suc
'Mislay used to defeat the humane and
indispenstdde mictmenni which the situ-
idloh requires, are not more scandalous
atm:utterly without foundation. It
wouldbe quite as Proper, and probably
tar tam just, were `we .to reply that
the;hectoring abuse of theNOW York
2i4atts lately.a card solioisly plaXed,
isISilittigor Nat Val companies"
PlOlll4lDar Inislathss and so;to delay,

.301.: It: ibleithemove:nest which -would
;thIl;11" of thtnilanb. ofour

Peo ArtbFFfgeno of Umw c"P°7ll'tiona:., .letihaplaTiNhe = CalCiala to add

REA the'reinsylianik.tegiifatire will
AP iiiiimini'deti In theeriiika, not
,00.*Atte=el -modem which
:pat '..

"

• Able New Yolk exposition
qfa highpublic duty,'hut *cause 'that
linty is required is' the Inteusta of bu-
ses:My, end tot' MsNltpro ectlon which
awillyroserualcommosmialtherrar owes
PI igrh eltizeuL _AI. 2;k:

• eithvlrbowf nenwefIdeas gtl Vffir.garos
w onh dlaasvery

by Columbus let' hale upOtt %hairnet._
wee that a; a North "west: paling. tkvffig
Earle tolidliiiad taak;st. .)Thinallik
wry' ond 10114,5 P ..PlowF94l4"T the

[rop* dalevoyages _ began to beMad'e

ir6lnot
tit teteere4i
Puma 1:0W.4f 0012011114riotamiNite
editeda au, it was Impiretleabli and
tatithle In Int, ley, , toolldlty., -Bat
men wain 1044iiiiretiillie ` cold to-
dmiSlocisofthe elnaqueen;lnntlt Brant.
/111211n*I Xo.llll', Iblaallik witinal1 .ro•
ttlidturigiiilt iSik'isie,sod •sroOdiuotit
*4 Nine, Al* and Rat ail ,huela
WOdta44l...Mtwantee,a(ite•bound dab=
leerbunt* ..*laldeanii theuttigly Ina

umint*or theatranya aid tbedb.
&nage lows ,otsitumatr. urs .restaung

troia 1164we liwiliciped they had ocani
-ininend; that nalr.rndhont mawal.
ea% la NIantlelehtffittnan'elAnuise,
siiiirtlnieWit the Atlantic- igsa Pea*
cltdatietnidontttitcieidenThannendalog

al ;tbei-,21plt4 `.Tole, through ;
*rona and About

61.7--".pfluf.bid /61"1.11:91I7
.??

. _

that at.4a *slough to tuddoeother brave

latych atm' to*ye or refuttrit.

21IIt latest idea In Pacific railroads is

the so-called InternatioeafLink abill to
charter which was offered during the
last acealOn of Congress, by General
Logan, and is now pending. This bill

proposes that the Governmint shall

guarantee the payment of the interest

of tte bonds, in return for which the

road shall transport government sup-
piles and mails, Leaving Caino it is

proposed that the new line shall run

south west, through Little Rock, Austin
and Monterey, striking the Pacific some-

where on the Mexican coast, a distance
in an air lice of 1300 That the

road would aid largely in civilizing and
Americanizing Mexico, there is but little

doubt,pr that it furnishesa more direct

comm*lcaUort between the Atlantic
shores ,and the western coast of booth

America and Australis, than any other

route ptopoeed.
IN glory Gmbh Robinson's diary, we-

find that Schlegel, the great German

author, whose translation of Shakespear

is still the boat in the German language,

admired the poetry of Spencer more than

that of any of the English poets who fol-

lowed him. ItIs • little singular to find

this taste for natural poetry existing in
Germihy, at a time when England was

committed entirely into the hands of the

"stilte4 and artificial writers who were
thenconsidered so admirable. Now we

believe that our taste Is purer and better,
and we incline to took down upon our

uncultivated ancestors. What wilt the

people of a hundred years hence think
of the poets and poetry of the prevent
day? What discovery will be made, by
the Crabb•RobinsOn of the twentieth cen-

tury, among the German octogenarian
poets who are youths now? It would be
Interesting to know.

THE Chief Engineer of the London
Fire Departmoot, alter traveling through

Airier= professionally, reports that ne
Linda the lire organizations to all our
cities In a state of backwarkeess which
greatly eurprised,hina In a country sore-
nowned for its general progress. The

report Is wrifiefi in a etyle impressing

the reader with the idea that the writer
believed what he Bald to be true. Now,
as our own fire department seems

tobe In a transition state, would it not
be well it oar authorities to commis-
sion some of our many intelligent, prao-

final and public, spirited citizens,about

i to travel abroad, to examine the syetems
of some of the leading cities of Europe,

with the view of rendering our depart-
ment, when reorganized, as efficient ae

Itshould be and as our citizens have a
right to expect?

THE woods have begun ie put on

the gay attire with which they

deck themselves before they die. The
most brilliant of coloring now dyes the

leaves of the foress-trece, Just as the

most brilliantchromatic changesbeautify

'certain dab in their last agony. The

treesare not dying, but theirshrouds of

snow ere almost ready for them. Our

American woods are so umch more brit;

!Lentil , varigated o:lvanhoe° of other
countries, because of the much greater
variety of our trees. In oaks. for In-
stance, thereare, we believe, In a com-
mon American grove fifteen varieties.
while to Europe there are butthree, and

theother species are In about the same
proportie°.

LUDAS Poe lived at the right
time. If he bad waded until today to

writehta wonderful talesofhorror, these
would In all human probability have

fallen dead upon the world. The public
mind LI satiated with a constant recur-
rence of so much greater horrors, (tally
occurring throughout the world, and
described by the newspaper writers.

Dee* which would have horrified even

an inquisition. (Limo daily Journals now
The Twitched horror, the Paulin horror.
and a score of others, have nude this
year eminent. If len can show such a

.g page. what may we not expect
from Itsauccessurst

COAL, having become One of theoat.
urn' necesiltlis of life, seems to be timed

Just where comfortable existence •or
needed manufactures require IL A re-
cant dim:ryes, madealongthe lineof the

Kamm Patine Railroad, near Denver,
shows that the available coal beds of the
Rocky Mountainsextend Ibr many miles
eastward Into the plains, where wood Is

.ly to be had. One of the great
problems °periling against the mettle-
went of thatcountry, and -the extension
of theKansas Nelda Railrr oad, Is thus
sired amisfactorily, both fothe present
and future sealers and for the compaoy.

The Empire's Ilosrefab
Sensation hem been caused in Pans by

inarticle. which has appeared In the US-
Me, by IL Emile Girardin, in which

having enumerated the Callusesand blim-
den of the Empire, he pruned" to pre•

diet its tall. "The tiecondlitsplre," he
writes, "is toward its end ; its fall ts inev-
itable. Thefail of the Empire of 1852
is thexpon revenge of the Revolution of 1848,
thiseof the sou f' dal of
sod fall of the Empire of 18521" Y

1851
es,

In 1852, and again in 1860, by causing
Prance to forget the loss of her liberties,
in giving a great Impulse to her proeper-

1y and the wise Irrigation of -xdi the
'ahmdant "arms of wealth which she
*mem sad finally by a great financial
and fiscal reform, which then formed the
solution of the peace problems In the
ElTrueentProdmmulav`and of the Govern-
ment's task 01 promoting the general
happiness of the people, Yes, even again
in 'June 1889, alter the general elections,
(although Itwas vent late), by redeeming

the faults committed—by a plebiscite yen.

dering in full toFrance not only all the
liberties of which she had been deprived
In '5l, but also those which were omitted
In '4B in the precipitation of the popular
triumph. In piece of a plebiscite whim
would have penetrated all the stratum,
even the meltdense of universal Earage,

Wtiat has the Imperial Government, not
daring to recede, nor advance resolutely,

;accomplished ? Ithas given the weer.
tenth id's Sonatas Consults, whlghttleaves

the hose made of the electors indiffer-
'ant or defiant. In place of an amnesty
without conditions, restrictions or excep
aims which would have been a great act.
it bras divested the amnesty of August 14
ofall its prestige by the statement which
spinnxed two days after in the Journal
o,olcia, a most Inconsiderate statement,
enrich declared that the amnesty excepted
IIL Ledru 8011% one of the three most
powerful . personifications of the Provis-
ional—Government. whom the outlawmf
of. 1815 and 1830 himself had hastened
to acknowledge:with enthusiasm, and to
Lathe with transports of joy. Is it Mill
'pliable to avoid this revengeof.theRev.
olution of 1849, expiation of the eaup 'd
Mat of arid fall of the Empire of `52?
It is this, withenitlegtmelihnion,Veask
of a man accustomed to..l•oll..TMlatkof
m the face without fear, but also 'Osman
who never dicHetirletrlsttolfr
that revolution, creel thirther -she is,
bas nevergiven birth to libertybut to de.
troy IR Here Is ourxesponise
Tails to estimate correctly all the 'dificta•
ties of the situation, danger neither en-

insppes, elm tautens biro, it beto e
s the last hour. whichremain to hlm,

the empim is last I

SOONG Philadelphian, who has been
InParisi:lining with Eon Bonham. thu
.gesslot shout her: "Shots. the French-
man's way of placing her Index Hum
along the fell length "of her nose, Which
I neverbetere saw a woman do;and she
parts her hair onone lids, like a man, let-
ting%fall onher forehead. hisentirely
gray, except, whege.-It Is now. white.
Indeed, the lady looks older than her
Mother. She tags anew:gnarly, clearly'
and rather dldactlcally‘ butla extremely
pleasant. Harry pistol ind
she said: 'Oh;yes,l knaW, I wry one
Jotlike ft.' and she pulled Itout of her
pocket toahoy It to rts.' As Itvas load.
411 ftribteried the family esmalderably

I woreher nunectek,irul hat offhand
way. Alter dinnershe ber cigar

Ito theotlitri ,wer.tleanceot the party:" •

4weeYe- n. 0 01004
.Spin; a citizendigging &Ira, discovcro
e deposit. ofashesseventeen feet bedo* the'
surfaceofshe earth', sad w forinches be.
low thstsstrata or layer or,. segetable,
matter "' Alliket ;Also:. alike were
tales of MOSS and oedsr tom.- Thawwas bhickandOel&bs the Aohotifa
the of wood Wual clearly
• u lust been;

• soliabove;this Ilya',leas or Pura
thy. beiccirlt44issindilittrgesSinviA
sliderilisnrillriMcoeInt •91/cito
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IiENVALIL FEW& feet, to pla,y the socomp•ntmen! to any

piece of music. and use either a flute or •

violin or other Instrument at the lame

NEW AD'VIERTIS

Fora inches ofnow fell at Cheyenne
on the fah. _

NEW DESIRABLE GOODS
• •

SPOUIPCS $5O seven.thirty Vreseltui
notes are stloaL

•

COAL DITAS.—In Great Britain the
quantity of coal dust remaining unem.
ployetas calculated at 20,009,000 tons.

Various methods have been attempted to
convert It into useful fuel bycompressing
It Into cakes, but the operation Is not sill-
ticlently remunerative. Iq Belgium they

mix coal dust with eight per cent, ol tar,

and they press It into cakes, which they
found to make excellent fuel for steam

70.1i).A:1(
NE °ILIA:CANS papers have published

obituaries of Admiral Fat-fugal.. .

TRH Now York Tribune contemplates
the erection of a new publication office.

Taft ChicagoRogues' Gallery contains
pictorca of 8114 of the people of that town.

ILLtzfois men carried off moat of the
premiums on cattle atthe lowa State Fair.

Ton Temperance candidate for Gov-
ernor cif.-,Ohlo received two votes In
Hamilton county.

Tanpc touhles which were to have been
caused 9 the moon on October 7, have
been,' tponed until November 5.

MI

WILLIAM SEMPLEI3,
englueo

ALTHOUGH the cottou'crop is not so ex•

tensive from the Carolinas to Alabama
this year as last, there is a material in-
crease in the yield from Mississippi to
Tells, so there will be no deficiency, as
judged by the estimate of 1868. The
droughei"Was severe In Georgia, South
Carolinaand Florida, which affected the

vigor of the plant. It-Is thoughtthat the

total yield of cotton this year will not fall
short of two and threequarter million
bales.

No. 180 and 188 Federal Street

♦LLEUHENT CITY

Ladles' and ChPdrens

HATS, BONNETS•
• 1rle said Mon. Wm. Windham, now
member of Gongrees, will be elected
114;tited States Senator from Minnesota.

THE pork packers of the country are
making a concerted effort to secure the
repeal of the revenue tax on their Imsl-
nese.

RIBBONS & FLOWERS.
WIDE BASH unmorm,

Silk Scarfs aad Ties.AT Wooster, Ohio, a few days ago, a
cow atteiapted tocross the railroad bridge,
but, after getting half way over, fell with
her legit between the cross.pleoes, and
could not extricate herself. A. woman
passing by happened to tee her and re-
ported the fact to mea, who, procoring
lanterns, signaled an approaching freight

train, when the tow was remoyed ap-

parently uninjured. The train would
doubtless WO been thrown from the
bridge but for the timely discovery.

As occasional correspondent, meeting

a party of settlers the other day InTexas,
inquired from the conductor what the
men in the first wagon were intended for.
"To clear the forests." "Well,"said he,
"and what are those in the second for?"
"To build the huts," •Was the reply.

"And that old white-headed man in the
third wagon—what is he tor?' was the

next question asked, to which the reply
was given: "0, that's my father; we
shall open oar now cemetery with him!"

Tax crop of Malaga rsiali hurt year
was the greatest ever realized, amounting

in the aggregate to 1,1150,000 boxes. The
yield the present season did not promise
so wellat biataccounts and Itwas thought

that it would be one-third less than that
of 1888: All the old crop had been
shipped from Spain, except about 20,000
boxes, which would won find a market.
this fine fruit is shipped to all parts of
the world, and generally obtains a ready

market wherever Introduced.
la digging a cellar in 'Cleveland, the

other day, a skeleton was exhumed. In
the skull of which were found two cents,
evidently used to coyer the eyes of the
comae at the time of burial. One 44
these cents bears date 1847, and bored.
arose a use of mystery, as the ground In
question was an old graveyard, butbanhnot been used for thatpurposo since 620;
and was built upon and occupied in 1815
or 1838—eleven years before the date of
that cent. There was the appearance of
a ballet In the skeleton skull.

EDWARD GEOFFREY STANLEY, four-
teenth Earl of Derby, reported as about
to close his earthly career, was born In
1799, entered the House of Commons In
1821, and immediately took a prominent
position,which, in that body, in the House
of Lords, and In the ministry, he has

-since sustained inEnglish polities. Lord
'Derby basalts) acquired honorable repu-
tation in literature, by his translation of
the Iliad. With the exception of the
Earl of Shrewsbury, be tears the most
ancient title of the Peers of England. It
is but two years later than that of Nor-

folk, the premier Duke, but there are
several Barons whose titles are ofearlier
creation. TheEarl of Derby may be re.
garded as, in everything bat rank, the
head of the order to, which he belongs.
Few men have exercised a greater influ-
ence and power upon the legislation and
upon the constitution of England.

Tin Indictments pending against par•
ties on the charge of treason, in Arkan
ass, have either been quashed or dis

Handkerchiefs and Collars,
Stockings and Gloves.
Ladies, QMl4ren's and Hen's

Firrr distilleries throughout ilia coun-
try, that were idle during the summer
have gone into operation since the first
instant

Underwear.
Felt Goredak-Irta,
Balmoral tikirts,

1:1=11:1' '' •

AT liardentown, Indiana, Job Miller
recently shot at an intoxicated brother-in-
law, and killed his own wife, who had
attempted to act u mediator.

A fatal disease is &vesting the poultry
yards in Sumter coMity. Ga. Peafowls
tumble from the trees dead, and guinea
fowls and chickens are dying by the hue-
dred.

HoopSkirts and Corsets,

25c. Shirting Flannel,
25c. Fine Alpaca,
61c. Linen Towelling,
12ic. Wide Towelling,.
25c. Featuar Ticking,
$3 a Palt---Gtey Blankets.A NEW Radical evening paper, the Si.

Louie Tribune, will appear next week in
St. Louie. It will be published by a com-
pany, with S. Somerby as business man-
ager.

A reason named Brishrod Washing-
ton, watchman on the 11. B. gunboat
Kansas, at Washington City navy yard.
claims to be the nearest direct heir of
Gen. Washington..

AMONG the features in fashionable life,
the coming season, will be bride's break-
fast parties—entertainments given two, J
days in advance of the wedding, to dis-
play the bridal gifts.

A %rata...KNOWN member of the G. A.
R., George C. Cammack, has mysterious-
II disappeared from Washington City,
and the tear is expressed that some foul
deed has been crimmitted.

PRESIDENT GIIANT Las been invited to
visit the Southern States during Novem-
ber, and will do so if his public duties
permit, but he.fears hig presence will be
required in Washington.
"Arresrion has been called anew fo

the Rock Island (IIL) coal beds. This
coal, though inferior to the Pennsylvania

mduction for steam purposes, is said to

be answer for metallurgic purposes.
A REINN/NO spring of gait water, nearly

as strong as that obtained at 'a epth of
eight hundred feet, has been discovered
at Zilwankee, Michigan. That State
begins famous for remarkable smdags.

AT Montana, lowa, a few days ago,
JudgeChasestopped his Court and halted
a lawyer in the middle of his argument,
to marry a couple who swept up before
him and couldn't wait until the Court
adjourned.

44-00013
JrairPURCHASED,

WITCOI,IER.A.I ,IE

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

DERAL STREET.
DAILY ADBINAL

NEW GOODS
Fine SilkBows.
Wide Saah Ribbons,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs.
Boman Flail Ribbons

lITENSIVE UN/ OF HAND KNIT GOODS.

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladies; Wool Vests,
Chlldrens' Knit tineques,
Infants Knit Hoods.

naval:mum seem PLEATING

Black Silk Fringes,
I=

ADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
tu.coum. is not added to California

champagne. With every three thousand
bottles, eighty-two pounds of angler are
used. One bottle in ten bursts. The
workmen wear -iron masks to protect
their facts.

- Complete Lim,

CHILDBM, BkLIORAI , HOSIERY,

Gents' & Ladles' Underwear
BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES,

All .17155 att. mew
Boulevard SkirtWOIIIIMEN exhuming bodies In the old

graveyard at Dayton,Ohlo a day or two

ago took up the body
'

ofan unknown
man, in a good state of Preservation,
which was turned completely over and
found lylAigon the face•

now em-
ployed on the site for the now poi ,,,,ruzz
in New York. The area wall, the ham
of which be twenty-Ave feet below the
curb of the sidewalk, has reached the
length of four hundred feet.

AT Evansville, Ind., Peter Brae*, 67
years old, a native of Switzerland, in a
At of despondency went to the Cemetery,
threw himself on his wife's grave and
there remained during one night, dying
as be lay from the exposure.

A JLTUY in Huntingdon county, Indi-
ana, has awarded .15,000 damages
against the Wabash Railroad Company,
for the killing of a Mr. Buckman, at

Fort Wayne, in 1861. The case attracted
much attention, and the venue had been
changed,

Br the last number of the Hearth and
Rome, we notice a reduction to the price
of subscription for that paper to llwrdol.
lan per year. Five copies to oaf address
two dollars and forty cents each; making
the cheapest publication of Its klud which
comes to 118.

THOU BRINGEST I.IIM-
LUING•WOHT.

Doe of tbe trout and most andrestlva Mass

can retstalard from tee cutlass at tho bead

of tee amen; • - tUral LUPO,
human health and shorten human UM, our. in

provalmat than Shame arblch effect the luso

.d pulmonary llsseets Wbstber meregard lees

!setaes In tbe Ilsbt of s merely Mighttoasts
bleb ts bat the Amer runner ofa matt renew

o•La). ar u • dam Ira= rorrealug •nd dal.

tog the pulsoonsl7 alma..., II l al.ap

pregnant with evil and forebodingof diaaatirr

slam 01 maladies .boold thephyslciaa

the ftW.A. sod Wall) of tb• p.U.O. b.....

Norlooslv fonmarned than to thoseof as longs.

it Is ta theta that early andannul.treat-
,t tt most&strains. and tt is then thateisdai
be warded od and a can etrested. toDi

NIVICIVIS LUNG CURL Tan Kara a male/me

of the 'neatestratan Inall the.. coodleions•

tlvo, • bola. • motrical •od n.nho•4

.ecortna manna and sastandan the 'waver.

rowan of the eysteou Ito beautifulwort

bus, Us harmony eqm thereinter fonetralmass
berosallly otsorred by theow ofone or two you
Iles, It will won break so theebals ofmorol4l

TUE farmers In Kalamazoo county,
Mich., are gloomy about the price of
wheat. It is add they have formed a
club end resolved 'to buy no more gro-
ceries or goods of mere-bruits until the
price of wheat goer up or the price of
goods comes down in proportion to that
of wheat.

MILTOZI TATLOR. forMaiT II resident
of Maysville, Ky., and who died recently
at ciacinnatl, lefta will In which he be-
queathes $1.,000 per year toall the illegiti-
mate children and their mothers of Minton
county, Ky., the funda to be placed in
the hands of the county judges for dis-
tribution.

otpaibles that disturb the betbionionework

Ars or the animal eeatioviy. The •

.n.h, the painful reepitlitiotto the Mit
eked with blood, will sows give place tett

~,•=..1 ..a raw., ..mmn.et mmthaed risar

an aggrataterel gape:lendof 1:11F. thirty years

bas anal:deg Ilayser. to the ootsponsidins al

ata LUNG CUNK. to give saw boreto thecon.
aaroptiva Imamate and al 'b. mama Una weedy

ratter to Mom now prerealeat. catarrhal and
troat agestions. so distressing to theireireeia
and OD almost certainly fatal to that"tenders....
unless !grad by mess appropriate remedy. Di
!MY MR'S LUNG CURL u so thortnighandel

that any one who has eau oweNo lees than five oaths ate put to the
Governor of Virginia—au oath of fidelity
to the State Constitution, another to the
United States_ Conatitution'another
against duelling, another that be was not
concerned in the rebellion, and a fifth
that he will properly performthedntles of
his office.

PI I WO *3 All
cr be without, It InMs boas. II Intloft.

C11.21when everything .I Ms, end In chap!

tames hillcare oftentimes In a Any Gm. JOSEPH HORSE & CO.- _

The ettenttea al patlesta, so weil as e•ellahl
miahatrally haelted In Ltda oar sad

talutda additionto the pharamy of the oxia•
rcra& ntiAmrruos

Down° the high water at Palmer,
Miss., on Monday, a striking Instance of
the huninctof self.preservation wu man-
ifested in the attempt of a meadow mole
to save his tile by perching upon the
back of a large frog, whohad taken rel.
nge upon the topof a nearly submerged
knee post.

DR. isyean ..mr a 5,66166 6661 6.7
sattl 10'600r. 6.atMs Omit Ilettetrus nom
laT•LllMtq street, sad troy to 6 sod T toe
st suet..

ARAB SHAWLS,
LH IftiIIPILD AXD

AD
500=0 PLAID. ALL

ISHZS.

Reversed Satin Pleating,
NUE EXHAUSTED evafer.

summer 1..• debilitating seen. .
sod lb."d'

deochnegeofusoperatere width takes Macs at

Ode period of the tear Ands the healthlenufes

considerably enervated be the encoding bud..
and the.chill and statute almost prostrated.
nsle Is nota favorable coedit'. le whlebte 00.
counter theens wind. of October, and It.chili-
logrose and nightdews, andeonseensolly liter
bath.' fever. eyelotery, billions attacks. end

rheumatism are more of less prevalent *reel-
where, batespeclally locaUlles when the at-
ahlasphere Is statneally onwholceonse. loor der orrI.NAM thedangersartslose froze Mae ces. h

enhasseted elate= should now be renovated and
Invigorsted by a coat.. of 11011111TTZB,s
STOMAOII BITTISICS. TWA Duna} "4
potent ofall vegetable tonic. end, ethilarants
omelet ,ee the se cretioes Waite It renews the
es...bath. and oarlike the Shade of the body.
ohne tt gleesdrosses and elgor to l!ti*ego. l_reinjeinirriogrAt ;Anita'
compeetdof exthents sodLieleell of thechoicest

irstrinsig:gligrarti4ll=l,7;vgsliclil
loos element bee been expelled. Otie renowned
preoaratloa is. Is all peat...Ibo 00.7 beet
medal De of Its hand that the wend has Beer
knows. heels le Ito oplelon of dlailobativol
goober. of she ethnicalprof...lon. and thegen.
eral verdict of Lbw public. felt ..r..ep.TTl7,tl
• moneau halveask theBeater D•pmmipens

nsurf epeektever adver-
tised to the tolueneofthe AWoken Do&w

'`V: I NEW ADVEIRTIEUELDNI.

•

A newer. stayed over night, a short
time since, with Hr. Henry Henke,
farmer of Warrick county, Ind., and in
the morning, when told that no charge
was made. insisted upon giving thechit.
then ilia(dollar. For this purpose he
got a twenty dollar bill changed, which
turned out, eterteards, to be counterfeit.
An old dodgb.

Tux Cincinnati Literary Club his a
brilliant war record. At the commence•
ment of therebellion nearly all its mem•
ben enlistedin the army, and before the
war closed two were Major Bemires,
four Brigadiers, seven Colonels,: ten
Majors, sixteen Captains, the First and
two Sewed Lieutenant—in all fifty cont.

mlesioned °Ulcers.
Iv use& to be said that when parties

went to the agent of the land proprietors
of Bennington county, Vermont, at an
early day, the first question ho asked
them was: "What Churchdo youbelong
tor If they were Congregationalists, he
sold them land In Bennington; if

,tiste, inShaftesbury; If Eplsoupalians, Tht
Arlington; and If theybad no religion, In
Powne.

A pcmnaserrr of the fall dress of
1-Philadelphia Ilepnbllcans, la thus sc.
counted for Ina notice in one of the pa.
ppaann "Ail :p;srs o• who lost. hats on:

Lracor areregoested to stepup and settle.
Many good Republican have been wea-

-1 bag straw hats oat at season, expecting
to be furnished with goodbeavers by their
Democrede frierti:-.l;Thls hint'abould bel
saffichmt" '

• Two.Wedsbareii, brothers. named
Slams, recently- explored Loya'a Caro
tire miles from Knoxville, Team.on the
East Tennessee and Virginia Railroad.
After wandering' 4,bont for some time,
they, "found they were lost," but kept
on metingUntil their torches went out, I

I finally they emerged Into the outer
world, atter six hears'journey, a place
six miles heat the entrance. . 1

Tar.Blandrerd 441. &ass (Episcopal)
ofa recent date says: There is reascatto
believe that the :perimeter' of, the Rer.
Jas. lientStorte,.•D: D., late President of
Kenyon and Hubert College% to the faith
of the HOmlsh Chtereh,as drat published I
in this paper two or pee weeks since, is
an ac complithed lad, notwithstanding his
mdtme denial of the:mime, through the
Rev./Ir. Tate, In oar columns lately:

- ,

Tier list I ,Englis/: Ordnance sarytYor
the BMWPilraWd bCEIWPIhim 01000
the extravagant raineesuie whicti his been
written ishoot the dlyinetedidnor Weights
and mearmes...The,avetage Itngth' of
thefour sides of the monad's greathue

- 1113$ 9,120 itithes,which Is exactly equal-
to :400 Egyptian,ctibits. 'This round
numberObcope Lit open without
lag dr-'caring Alamt the earth'l; Malin;

(Shiaof the latest novelties in therind.
cal warldlM,peOfewFint, upon the lanaiWitirtlielaitmaftwAf. the bandXl It hi
tho intentlorelOVe.:Chicliniatien,l. and:l
consisibtfWhat II celled:a !4tounieriy

_bettitWishedth,
Pililios'slllll/e0 the *lolsibY,ullolB

TN Latent Novel./ inDraln Trinuntan•
genteelSatin Trtmlatair
°MAPercaleBraids,

WM, Satin end Velvet Buttos.
&Web Plaid Oleos Battens,

Bunt end Colored Velvet Illiltdoll.
. Laran and IBMthrdlev.

Merino and Wool 'llnderweal
IIall Warmwid Sualiva•Claid.a=pirjr...l.o44Boulevards rat Skirts.

• HOSIERY.
tr.lll.A.Vlil=

• Plotted cocoa,
Plan,Merno,

'Dunk .wills.=lnud
WOVjba• VICETORIAnio.

AND ATHA= 06/311
GUM' Half Hon to Wool. Malmo unSopa

Man Conn,
AT VRIVI *qt.trx Pi11065.

77 and 79 'Mum STREET.

FRESH JANNED GOODS.
eabeerlbert• sow mumble,la nen •hole

Moak of hermetically walgedgZof ohm.

24,1": 1. 1:24,11:27:iigu"
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Inv* ragczar.
of
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aso Treasurer timuss.buiritmtn.u.
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NEW GOOID,--!
ND

POPULAR BATIOLIN's
rr'4o.-13,9.-Y,

WILLI&M. SEMPLE4'.'
Nos. 180 and 182 Federal S

ALLEGIMNT CITY.

LARGE ASSORTME%

ARAB STRIPED
♦ND

NEW WOOLEN G001):

DRESS GOODS

Latest Styles & Fabt
Belay white Country Blankets.
Mitred Country Flannels—Bite: zot.
Beaty Bed Coverlets—Mira , c•-

61-4 et DARK CALICOES.
id81-3

12 1-2 et GOOD MIPILEN,
12 1-2 a CANTON FLANNEL,
87 1-2 ea. WATERPROOF

CLOTH.
$1 WATERPROOF (LOTH.

Large Additions of (foods.

OFFERED AT LOWEST PRICE&

AND

SEMPLE'S,
and 182

ALLEGHENY CITY
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NEW CARPETS!
ERESII EII'OBTATION

umbas:ll7=pr. H. 111.13Hinn Dom maw.

VELVETS. BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

desortment efer offend In Pittsbnegh.
ALSO, • TINE STOOK UT

THREE-PUS, INGRAINS,

COMMON CARPETS
A TINE AMOSTMICIAT IV

VPell Sea2oned Oil Cloths.
M'CILLI3I BROS.,

.Fo. 51 FIFTH All rz.rva,

ELEGANT CARPETS
'Me latest and most boautffol &u." oya

sacrwo In

TAPESTRY OR BODY

3BRITSWEILAS.

Just =seised 17 West touststatloa frockise.
Land.

7/ZON:LI7I:2I•C3rI!EM
Of tb talon styles Inluss quaintest

OLIVER
reCIiNTOCII

& cO.
23 rina Avenue.

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DitI7I4GETB..

DRUdUIET SQUARES,

Ingrain Carpets,

At the ?west Prtees Ever Offered.

BOVARD, ROSE do CO
U 111711 ATM%

NEW FALL STOCEL

CARPETS
.The First the Market

THE CHEAP EST.
CHOWS

Tiev-140, and 27are-pv

=AP nantgo ,cullva
, Tam niszerr ums or

BODY 4011n38Er4"zaver ofniiA in Pltts*ilia•
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